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Standard Motor Products Releases 324 New Parts for Standard®
and Intermotor®
NEW YORK, N.Y., December 8, 2017 - Standard Motor Products, Inc. (SMP) announces the addition
of 324 new part numbers to its Standard® and Intermotor® lines. The release expands coverage
through the 2017 model year by an additional 167 million VIO. To view the highlights, watch
Standard’s New Parts Spotlight Vol. 22 at www.YouTube.com/StandardBrandParts.
Featured in this release is an expansion of Standard’s line of variable valve timing (VVT) components.
With the introduction of 7 VVT Sprockets and 1 VVT Solenoid, Standard’s VVT line now totals more
than 300 parts. To learn more about Standard’s aftermarket-leading VVT coverage, visit
www.StandardVVT.com.
Another highlight is the addition of 119 sensors; including 51 Exhaust Gas Temperature (EGT)
Sensors that increases the company’s total EGT sensor coverage by an additional 43 million VIO. The
company also expands its switch coverage by 44 million VIO with the release of 83 new switches
including 36 Power Window, 6 Stoplight, and 4 Clutch Starter Safety Switches. Other notable
additions include 26 Fuel Vapor Canisters, 10 EGR Tubes, and 4 EGR Valves.
Commenting on the news, Phil Hutchens, Vice President Engine Management Marketing, SMP,
stated, “With the expansion of our VVT and sensor lines, our latest release signals our commitment to
providing customers with quality parts and comprehensive coverage for high-tech categories.”
All new applications are listed in the eCatalogs found at www.StandardBrand.com and
www.IntermotorImport.com and in electronic catalog providers.
Standard® offers a full line of premium engine management products across an array of categories
including diesel, turbochargers, TPMS, VVT components and new MAF sensors. Intermotor® offers a
full line of genuine import products that are unrivaled for their superior quality, original match and
comprehensive coverage. For additional information, contact an SMP sales representative or visit
www.StandardBrand.com and www.IntermotorImport.com.
About SMP:
SMP® supplies independent professional auto technicians and automotive do-it-yourselfers with high
quality replacement parts for engine management ignition, emission and fuel systems as well as
temperature control products for domestic and import cars and light trucks. SMP® products are sold
through both traditional and non-traditional distribution channels. For more information, download the
SMP® Parts App 2.0 or visit www.smpcorp.com.
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